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Dear Russ, 

Dates on 'hicor-Elan story from 12/28/67. 1 will be getting Thsh 

lost stories beginning next day, either AP or LA Times orig, copy. No UPI, 

no Chi nepers yet. 

Donald Heath was "ringleader" He was 30. He and Richard Stanton, 33, 

Ton Johanasen, 26, were from the Fillmore District. Dennis Aisle was from the 

Austin District. Valliem °logger, 43, and Ernest °emet, no dope on essignment. 

Thee far, besides wroth, IVs seen only these names of tue 14 in the 

killing: Fred laoward, dm. Kelley, Lynwood ilarris (black). 

This case will get to either criminal or civil court. if tue 

Panthers have any sense, they'll take this to civil court, as they can, 
perhaps tarough proxies. They can accomplish much thereby, and I think they 

should have filed by now. of course, there is good reason to await the completion 

of toe inquest testimony, otherwise the cops would take the fifth. 73ut was soon 

as that is over, esrecially because it is now no secret that feebees ere in on 

grand-jury actions, should they take the initiative. There are things prohibited 

in criminal actions treat are not in civil ones, end they can either get the whole 

damned story out of establish the clearest perjury. Today, even in Chicago, 

that could mean solething. 

I've cut tne hell out 	the appendix to both COUPs bee use it so 

long now. And I'm goldine tue notes down, eliminating much of what I'd planned, 

for the same reason. 

Nothing else new. when I went out to feed the pheasants this a.m,, 

ntoicing yesterday they are now coming close to the uouse, i found snowbanks 

I aadn't been neer so herd I could walk on tuem. Some crust: Arts of teelane xt 

still rretty rough, but better than only passable. If we can have a little sub 

and no snow for a few days, it may immrove further. 

Being able to get 'aB3M, even with relatively poor reception eveny 

night this week, gives me a little more. They raked park over the coals. From the 

1c2xstory (UPI) in yesterday's Post, they did not exaggerate. That bastard would 

do anything, no matter whet the hurt to others, to get his nerve used or try 

and sell his beaks. If the testimeny went at alt lic reported, ke hurt the 

de0en'e. They were ',ether well preeered fer him, se wel' 1 !'nerd myself If 
St. ndger had beeagreun'led. 

Best to you bot4, 


